
Special Events
     This week’s Special Day was the annual ELDC Car-
nival! The long awaited day had fi nally arrived! Every 
camper had the privilege of being involved in this awe-
some day. Groups in third grade and up were each 
responsible for a Carnival booth. Some booths found 
around camp were: Ring Toss, Duck Pond, Krazy Cans, 
Giant Connect Four, Jellybean Count, Lollipop Tree, 
Giant KerPlunk, Spill the Milk, Pipe Ball, Dunk Tank, Spin 
Art, Giant Jenga, and the Color Wheel. Camper’s favor-
ite booths included Face Painting, Air Brush Tattoos, the 
Marriage Booth and Candy Grams. Not only did campers 
get to visit booths while walking around camp, but they 
also had scheduled times to go to rides. 
     There were special rides for 
diff erent age groups. Lower Camp 
enjoyed the Kiddie Pillar, Trackless 
Train, and Carousel Bounce. The 
older campers enjoyed the Vertical 
Rush Slide and the 4-Man Equaliz-
er. Campers also had the chance to 
stop by the blue and white tent and 
grab a special treat. They had the 
choice of slushies, popcorn, cotton candy and ice cream. 
Carnival is always fun but it also means that camp is 
coming to an end. Next week’s Special Day is Drama 

Shows! Break Legs to all the per-
formers and I can’t wait to see the        
amazing shows!

         ~ Shira, 
         Special Events Coordinator

 
Another week of FUn in the SUn

     Monday we kicked off  Week 7 with the 1st Grade 
Breakfast and 2nd Grade Stay Late. Our campers going 
into 1st grade this year enjoyed a special breakfast just 
for them served under the blue and white tent. It was 
nice to sit and enjoy and beautiful morning with friends. 
Campers going into 2nd grade this year were really 
excited to stay at camp after everyone left. They swam, 
played games and ended the night with a sing-a-long 
and s’mores. 
     Mother Nature decided to cool us off  on Tuesday with 
a few storms but that did not dampen our spirits on Tye 
Dye Tuesday. The camp was looking cool and 
groovy while campers wore all of our favorite colors and 
Tye Dye designs. Some of our campers have been doing 
Tye Dye in their Art Electives and it was great seeing all 
the designs they’ve created. 
     Wednesday was the most anticipated Special Day 
of the summer, CARNIVAL! Once again, Shira, our 
Special Events Coordinator, picked the perfect beautiful 
day for a summer carnival. We had spectacular rides 
including a trackless train, a giant slide and a merry-go-
round. Each group also got to visit various booths to play 
games and enjoy diff erent activities like face painting and 
spin art. To top off  the day everyone got to enjoy pop-
corn, slushies and my personal favorite, cotton candy! It 
was a great event all around.
     Thursday was another SUN-sational day as we began 
our Lower Camp Shows. Kiddie Kingdom 
and the 1st and 2nd graders 
have been practicing their dance 
moves and all their hard work 
certainly paid off . They put on a 
great show that will be hard to 
beat next year.
     On Friday ELDC showed off  
their wild side with Crazy 
Hair Day. Some spiked it, 
some puff ed it, some slicked it, 
some colored it. One thing was 
for sure, everyone used their imaginations to come up 
with hair raising looks. 
     It is hard to believe that our summer has almost come 
to a close and that we will be saying goodbye until next 
year at the end of next week. We’ve had a SUN-sational 
7 weeks fi lled with a lot of fun and we’ve made a lot of 
great memories. We look forward 
to spending one last amazing week 
together. 
Have a wonderful weekend!

     ~Julia, Editor-In-Chief
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Hello Campers and Families!
     As we approach week 8 of camp, we can begin to 
look back at all of the fun we’ve had together and look 
forward to one more week of camp to round out the 
summer. Some great memories were made during DL 
time.  Campers and counselors practiced their dance 
skills while enjoying the summer hit “The Whip.” It gave 
the group a chance to explore outside of the every day 
routine and have some laughs and camaraderie. We 
also used this time to perfect our Ga-Ga game and get in 
a few rounds on the Mini Golf course.  
     This summer the group participated in a new program 
called Leagues.  It allowed the campers to play in tourna-
ments, competing against teammates within the group.  
We played Hockey, Basketball and Soccer. The Leagues 
have been a great success both on and off  the fi eld and 
court. Campers had a blast and really displayed great 
sportsmanship which carried over to the overall camp 
experience. In next week’s tournament were diving into a 
little Flag Football to gear up for NFL pre-season kick off .
     A highlight of our time at ELDC has been weekly fi eld 
trips to a variety of fun Jersey locations. One trip that 
really stands out was the Princeton Scavenger Hunt. 
Each group was challenged to play detective by reading 
a clue and fi nding the location to fi nd their items or solve 
the mystery. Some of these clues led campers to sweet 
rewards or prizes. It was a great day in a historical town 
and fun was had by all.
     As we look forward to the fi nal week of camp, be 
ready to wear your ugliest shorts on Monday and take off  
on another adventure for Friday’s Mystery Trip!

 ~ Tarik and Sue,
    Grade 7  & 8 Divison Leaders

B4-Bombs
     The B-4-Bombs had a blast this week, loving both 
the Overnight and Carnival!  Sebastian Bollentin had an 
awesome time at Swim. He looked like a mini Michael 
Phelps in the pool.  Michael Costagliola loved all of the 
activities during our rainy Tuesday and on the Overnight.  
Alex Eller loved all of the great Carnical games and 
activities. Dillon Kamis had a super week, especially in 
Computers and on the Wooden Trucks. Robert Progebin 
had an awesome time playing Ping Pong with his friends 
during Group Time. He and the group invented and 
played a new 4-square Ping Pong game on their own!  
Joseph Ribsam loved making a catapult at Woodshop; 
he loved building and he is very creative. Michael Sav-
ino had an awesome time at Ropes; he and the group 
loved the “spider web” cargo net.  Sebastian Tutela loved 
playing Ga-Ga with all of his friends this week; he is a 
champ!  Jacob Volk loved this week’s ice cream party 
earned by Middle Camp’s “Change 4 Change” victory.  
Jacob Weiss had an incredible time at Soccer and he 
is our rock star in sports. Week 7 has been incredible, 
and as we wind down next week, we are already looking 
forward to summer 2016.

 ~ Brian, Counselor & Tom, Jr. Counselor

Tablets
This week in Tablets campers had so much fun playing 
all of our games! Some of the favorites include Minion 
Rush, Happy Jump and YouTube! Some of the campers 
even sat down and watched the summary of The Wizard 
of Oz! We love coming to Tablets each week! Ask your 
camper their favorite game. Tablets at ELDC is always a 
fun place to be!

 ~Ben, Tablets



Reminders for Week 8 at ELDC...Reminders for Week 8 at ELDC...

Lunch Menu Week 8
 8/17 Pierogies or Buttered Noodles, Tossed Salad,  
 Potato Sticks, Cookies 
 8/18  Chicken Nuggets, Tossed Salad, Brownies
 8/19  French Toast Sticks, Hash Browns, Tossed   
 Salad, Peaches  
 8/20  Chef’s Choice, Tossed Salad, Fresh Fruit 
 8/21  Chef’s Choice,Tossed Salad, Watermelon

     Our salad bar includes fresh mixed greens, 
broccoli, tomatoes, cucumbers, chick peas, carrot 
sticks, croutons, sliced beets, hummus, raisins, fresh 
fruit, applesauce, nut-free granola, low-fat fruit yogurt, 
pasta salad and chunk tuna. We also off er turkey 
or Sun Butter and jelly sandwiches on whole wheat 
bread, whole wheat bagels with cream cheese or 
margarine (dairy free) and nacho chips & cheese.
     A healthy, whole grain snack is available every 
morning. Ice cream, ices or fresh fruit are served as a 
snack in the afternoon. 
     All food is baked and contains no trans fats. 
Nothing is fried.
     Special dietary concerns including kosher, 
vegetarian and food allergies can be accommodated. 
     Eagle’s Landing is “Nut Aware.” All of our food is 
free of nut derivatives, including peanuts.

Week 8 Camp Schedule

8/17   -  Ugly Shorts Day
8/18    -  Bus BonanzaBus Bonanza     

      Grade 8 Trip to Jenkinson’s Beach

8/19    -  Drama Shows (6:15 & 7:30 pm)   

8/20    -  Pajama Day        
8/21    -  Staff Talent Show
       6/7/8/9/10 Mystery Trip

Want to see your kids in 
action at ELDC? 

Be sure to log in to your 
Camp InTouch account and 
check our Eagle’s Landing 

Facebook page to view 
pictures taken daily!

REMINDER:REMINDER:
There is no There is no 

visiting the last visiting the last 
week of camp!week of camp!



B4D Thunder Eagles
     This week, the B4D Thunder Eagles did a great job 
welcoming in our new campers as we celebrated our 
second Overnight and awesome camp Carnival!  Evan 
Maruyama hit the target eight times at Archery. Salvatore 
Marchione stunned the group with his Soccer skills.  Aar-
on Zimmer loved participating in S.T.E.M. Aidan Rosenz-
weig had a blast playing Ga-Ga. Jack Altman won an 
intense game of Knockout in Basketball. Mischa Dumesh 
loved going in the pool during Swim. Ian Pabish is prac-
ticing really hard for his part in next week’s Drama Show; 
he is quite the actor! Paxton Furr made a great catapult 
in STEM. Jason Paltenstein won a few games in Ga-Ga.  
Donovan Man was excellent in his Soccer elective. With 
only one week left we are getting sad to say goodbye, 
but we are also super excited for summer 2016!

 ~ Aaron, Counselor & Tyler, Jr. Counselor

selfie summer
It's a “Selfi e Summer” this week in Digital Photo! 
Looking back over the last 7 weeks, can you guess 
of how many photos were taken so far? We took 
over 19,000 pictures! That's a lot of collages. We 
took our best selfi es with our friends, the animals in 
Nature and much more. One of our favorite lessons 
was learning how to take the perfect picture without 
looking. Week 8 is Free Photo Week! I’m looking 
forward to our fi nal week of this SUN-sational sum-
mer here at 
ELDC. Thanks 
for a great sum-
mer everyone!

     ~ Ben, 
     Digital Photo

Making Goo and Slime with 
G3B

The Flying Noodles, also know as G3B, had yet anoth-
er fantastic week. Kayla Resnick and Maya Davis had 
a blast making and eating Armpit Fudge in Cooking. 
Jessica Zevon and Avery Lipton became mad scientists 
when they made slime in Mad Science. The rain couldn’t 
stop us on Tuesday. We took advantage of the rainy day 
schedule and Daniella Rubino made a sweet treat in 
Baking and Samantha Milsted enjoyed her time playing 
at computers. Ava Masiuk and Heather Handeland had a 
blast during Mini Golf and they worked hard trying to get 
holes in one!! We are looking forward to the next week at 
camp and spending more time with the girls.

 ~ Emily, Counselor & Lily, Jr. Counselor

The B2 Bees Can Move
     The B2 Bees have had a fantastic Week 7 at camp. 
Carlo Salardino loved practicing the show dance with 
Devin. Jonathan Seto had a blast learning about clouds 
in Nature. Jacob Orlick had buckets of fun in the Spray 
Park and did a phenomenal job at our swim meet last 
week. Zak Waters loved expressing his creativity in 
Art Too and sharing his lego book with the group. Ben 
Stoeckel showed off  fancy footwork in Soccer. Owen 
O'Donnell made awesome plays in Basketball. Konner 
Bollentin was a super star in our Lower Camp Show pro-
gram.  Ashwin Deodhar had a blast using his imagination 
in Creative Dramatics. Ketan Deodhar enjoyed painting 
his Minion in Ceramics. Brendan Kasner had an awe-
some time in Baking where he showed everyone who the 
real Top Chef is. As camp is coming to an end, we look 
forward to making more memories and having a blast 
during our fi nal week at ELDC.

 ~Jonathan, Counselor & Tyler, Jr. Counselor

The Girls of Summer
     We are having a fantastic time and we cannot be-
lieve the summer is almost over. Erica Rubino made an 
awesome catch in Softball. Samantha Saunders and 
Jordan Gangemi loved showing off  their shooting skills in 
Archery! Dana Wasserman zoomed through the obstacle 
course during Ropes. Sarah Butler continues to work 
extremely hard for the Drama Show that is coming up 
next week! Jasmine Aizley and Jenna Paltenstein had an 
amazing time during Carnival and went to every booth! 
Alexis Tilbor and Rachel Bernadskii had a blast going 
down the Delaware River and having a relaxing day. 
We're so sad that the summer is coming to an end, but 
we're going to have the best Week 8!

 ~Gina, Counselor



SUN-sational Summer is almost done,
Division 3/4 had so much fun!

We can't believe we just ended the 7th week of camp,
We had weather that was sunny, hot, windy and damp.
We had our overnights with movies, games and laughter 
galore,
Topped off  the evening with ice cream sundaes or a 
s'more.
The kids have been enjoying Special Days and Carnival 
was a blast,
We can't believe the summer went by so fast.
Throughout the summer, our campers made friendships 
and memories,
We often heard, "One more week of camp, please?!?!" 
We say our good-byes to our campers leaving here,
And look forward to seeing all of them next year!

 ~ Justin and Julie,
    Grade 3 & 4 Division Leaders 

BKA's Best Week Ever!

     Woah! It is crazy that week 7 is over and we only 
have one week left! This week was very special, we 
had both Carnival and our very special Kiddie Kingdom 
Show! BKA had a blast playing Carnival games, riding 
rides and eating delicious snacks. They also rocked out 
to Party Rock Anthem on Thursday for all of the parents 
and camp to see. This week, Parker Green showed his 
artsy side in Arts and Crafts where he made a super cool 
alien rock. Christopher Lauritsen showed amazing skills 
and even scored a few goals in Soccer! Manny Salgado 
swam to new lengths and even started going underwater 
in Instructional Swim! Jai Patel-Pena painted beautiful 
sidewalk art in Mad Science with his very own chalk 
paint. Gavin Raber was so excited to show us all the rain 
he made in Nature. Zachary Schneeweis had a blast 
running and dancing through the Spray Park. Armaan 
Jhajaria painted a very cool alien in Ceramics. Elan 
Zidrov showed us his kitchen skills in Cooking making 
yummy treats. BKA has had a great summer and we cant 
wait for week 8!

 ~ Sydney, Counselor &
     Braith & Jamie, Jr, Counselors 

BKB Bouncing Their 
Way Through Camp!

     BKB is ready to fi nish off  the summer having just as 
much fun as we can. We had a blast during Week 7 at 
Carnival where we played games and went on rides. 
We couldn’t wait to show our parents our dance moves 
during the Kiddie Kingdom “Pumped Up Party” on Thurs-
day. Harrison Rubenstein is BKB's newest fi sh. He has 
been improving in Swim each week. Will Altman had an 
awesome time in Arts and Crafts making rock aliens. Will 
Christian built awesome towers in Lego Land, they’re 
they tallest ones we’ve seen yet. BKB has had a great 
summer and can’t wait to spend the last week together. 

 ~ Alex, Counselor & Mikayla, Jr. Counselor

Cooking Corner
Cherry Fluff

Ingredients:
1 - 8 oz Cool Whip 
14 oz can sweetened condensed milk 
1 - 21 oz can cherry pie fi lling
1 - 20 oz can crushed pineapple, well 
drained
2 cups mini marshmallows

Combine all ingredients in a large bowl and mix 
well.



BKD's SUN-sational Week 7
     It’s Week 7 and BKD is still having a SUN-sational 
summer! This week, Luke Ruoff  was excited to return to 
camp and he quickly learned our show dance and did 
great performing it for the parents during our “Pumped 
Up Party!” Noah Austein and Frank Gangemi were 
superstars performing the show dance! Charlie Kienle 
had a great week at camp and his two favorite times 
were performing the show dance and playing with all his 
friends! Ryan Weiss and Zachary Oliver had a great time 
on all the rides at the Carnival! Raghav Sambyal and 
Viru Patel-Pena love playing together on the Tire Park 
and had smiling faces at Carnival.  We are sad that the 
summer is coming to an end, but week eight will be the 
best week yet! 

 ~ Rebecca, Counselor & Blake , Jr. Counselor

G3C Tumbling Through Week 7
     Third grade tumblers (G3C) have had such a wonder-
ful summer!  Ava Koller absolutely loved running around 
and trying every activity during Carnival on Wednesday. 
Ava also excels at Soccer and gives her friends point-
ers on how to play. Rebecca Danon and Aria Siddique 
always channel their inner artist in Arts and Crafts! Rose 
Rykus got a chance to zip down the Zip Line this sum-
mer and absolutely loved it! She waved to her mom and 
others while zipping. Olivia Neri becomes a fi sh as soon 
as she jumps into the pool. If it were up to Olivia, she 
would be swimming all day! Alex Krygier's favorite part of 
Tuesdays is going to S.T.E.M. and learning how to create 
new things. Rachel Goldenfarb and Inna Chernyavsky 
still can't get enough of Rock Wall and Zip Line. They 
love the challenge of climbing and the reward of having 
fun zipping down. Marissa Shummette loves working 
with clay in Ceramics. She always makes awesome 
sculptures to bring home. Gabrielle Danon and Lauren 
Goldenfarb are just about ready to perform for the Drama 
Show! They both have so much personality on stage! We 
have had an awesome summer with G3C!

 ~Alyssa, Counselor & Lily, Jr. Counselor

B2A's Summer Has Been a Blast!
     Wow, where has the summer gone?!? Camp is al-
most over but, these 7 weeks have been SUN-sational. 
Jacob Wilk had a great time at Dance dominating freeze 
dance games and loving our show dance. Josh Hines 
enjoyed Ga-Ga where he won game after game, even 
against the counselors. Jadyn Bronson loved Music. He 
learned about all the kinds of notes while playing musical 
hula hoops. Abe Pearlman loved Mini Golf where he got 
a lot of hole in ones. Ethan Goldberger was really excited 
about playing Volleyball at the stay late. Ben Schneeweis 
also really enjoyed the stay late and his favorite part was 
making s'mores. Ty Hecht loved using sidewalk paint he 
made at Mad Science and Matt Bilmes had lots of fun 
getting soaking wet at the Spray Park. Lev Fadida had a 
great time playing the relay games during our rainy day 
Tuesday. His team even won twice! B2A had an awe-
some week and we can't wait to fi nish off  the summer 
strong.

 ~Matt, Counselor & Varun, Jr. Counselor

Baking Corner
Lemon Gooey Bars

Ingredients:

    1 box lemon cake mix
    1/2 cup butter (1 stick), softened
    1 egg
    1/2 cup sweetened condensed milk 
    1/2 cup white chocolate chips

Instructions:

    Preheat oven to 350 ° F. Line a 
9x9 baking pan with foil and spray 
with cooking spray.
    Mix butter with a mixer (hand or 
stand) until smooth. Mix in cake mix 
and egg; beat until combined. Note: 
if you use a hand mixer it will take a 
long time to come together. Just keep on mixing until you 
get a thick cookie dough.
    Press 2/3 of the cake mixture in the bottom of the 
prepared pan. Sprinkle white chocolate chips over the 
top and drizzle the sweetened condensed milk over the 
top of the chocolate. Break up the remaining dough and 
crumble it over the top of the bars. Press lightly to seal.
    Bake for 28-33 minutes, until slightly browned. Cool 
completely before cutting. 
    Note: you can do this in a 9x13 pan by using the 
whole can (14 oz) of sweetened condensed milk and 1 
cup of white chocolate chips, but the bars will be thinner. 
Baking time will also need to be adjusted.



BKE's Best Week Ever!

     BKE has had an amazing Week 7! Mikey Satchell and 
Luke Novak used moves like Michael Jackson in our 
Kiddie Kingdom “Pumped Up Party” show! Carnival Day 
was so much fun, Adam Kamel and AJ Coppola loved 
playing all the games. Tennis was a big hit this week for 
Matthew Yeh and Zack Murdock. They were able to get 
the tennis ball all the way over the net to each other! 
John Jablonski hit like Derek Jeter in T-ball and had a 
blast! We cant believe that week 7 is over and that it is 
already time for week 8! We have had a SUN-sational 
summer and cannot wait for summer 2016!

 ~ Emily, Counselor & Jenna, Jr. Counselor

B2C's Ain't Done Yet
     The 7th week of summer has come to an end for 
B2C. These boys had so much fun especially during our 
stay late and Carnival. Scott Cohen had a great time run-
ning through the Spray Park and getting soaked, while 
Nick Verderami helped his team take victory in Scooter 
Hockey. Joshua Goldenfarb made a really cool name 
tag in Woodshop. Matt Bershad made an awesome 
paper airplane that soared 
higher than the rest. Jack 
Rubin and Carson Altman 
were great at climbing the 
cargo net at Ropes. Dean 
Kamel and Ryan Austein 
enjoy Ga-Ga so much that 
it is their top pick at clubs! 
Sean Aronson loved mak-
ing s'mores at the stay late 
and his Minion book mark 
he made looked great! 
Evan Taistra was excited 
about Carnival and tried 
every activity. B2C is going to see if they can top all of 
this fun during our last week here together! 

 ~Bobby, Counselor & Dhanush, Jr. Counselor

G1C is Having a Blast!
     G1C cannot believe that it is already the end of week 
7! Amanda Seidler loved making a rainbow bracelet 
during Art Too. Grace Shin had a blast riding around on 
the scooters. Izzy Rubenstein put on her dancing shoes 
when we played freeze dance. Clodagh Peduto loved 
getting wet and running through the Spray Park. During 
Basketball, Gabby Supan showed off  her skills and 
made many baskets. Mairead Beckett thought the candy 
sushi we made during Cooking was so yummy. At Lego 
Land, Juliana Williams used her imagination to create 
an amazing lego creation. Zoe Liberman had an amaz-
ing time playing on the Wooden Trucks. At Playground, 
Caroline Lu enjoyed going down the slides and trying 
the monkey bars. Ally Beckman had a great time playing 
'shark and minnows' during Ropes. We are so excited for 
next week!  

 ~ Maya, Counselor & Ellie, Jr. Counselor 

Hockey
     This summer has been a blast on the burning blue 
hockey rink at Eagle's Landing. Every grade has enjoyed 
the intense hockey games and fortunately there have 
been minimal trips to the nurse. The third and fourth 
grade boys have proven tremendous skill as they have 
learned the true value of an assist.  Everyone is pumped 
up to show off  their all in the fi nal week of camp.

 ~ Kevin, Hockey Specialist 

B6B’s Amazing Summer
     B6B had an unforgettable Week 7 at camp. Jake 
Adams learned about genetics and made a dinosaur in 
S.T.E.M.  David Bartels enjoyed playing Wall Ball with 
his friends and had a great time at the Carnival. Nicholas 
D’Aloia stayed cool on the Tubing trip down the Dela-
ware River. Jeff rey Mann shoots hoops like a pro and 
always looks forward to spending time in the pool. Billy 
Peters played games, went on rides, ran the basket toss 
booth, and had fun with friends at the Carnival.  Bran-
don Ruoff  played Newcomb on the Volleyball court.  On 
Tuesday, Nicholas Seto knocked down pins and played 
in the arcade on the Rainy Day trip to the bowling alley.  
B6B plans on having as much fun as we can before the 
last week of camp is over. 
 
 ~ Jeffrey, Counselor



BKC Pumping Up the Party

     BKC has been having an amazing summer BKC had 
a great time at Carnival playing games and bouncing 
their way around camp. They were also excited to show 
off  their dancing talents for all their parents. It was one 
big dance party! Paul Gallucci loves showing off  his 
pastry skills in Baking and taste testing his creations is 
his favorite part. Roman Tutela enjoys going to Mini Golf 
and practicing his swing. Cooper Silberstein cannot get 
enough of the Tire Playground and could play there all 
day. Rafael Sharlot loves to go swimming and he is so 
proud of all the strokes he’s learned. When we go to Mad 
Science, Gavin Kienle has a blast experimenting and his 
eyes light up when he sees the fi nal project. Shae Sam-
tani loves showing off  his athletic skills when he is run-
ning obstacles in the Playground. We’re looking forward 
to the last week of camp and making more memories!

 ~Samantha, Counselor & Caitlin, Jr. Counselor

B2D's All Star Week
     Another SUN-sational week for B2D has come and 
gone! Robert Auker had a blast making bracelets at Arts 
and Crafts Too showing off  his awesome imagination. 
Trey Christian rocked the Ga-Ga court and showed the 
other campers what true sportsmanship is all about! Ben 
Furr loved making his paper airplane in Woodshop and 
was so excited to see it fl y higher than the others. Jason 
Tricoles had an awesome fi rst week here and he showed 
us how much of a natural he is at Ping Pong. Justin 
Bryan loved playing on the Tablets! Dylan Belsky showed 
everyone who the real Master Chef Junior is when he 
made delicious brownies in Baking. B2D has been hav-
ing a blast and we do not want to see the summer end!

 ~Colin, Counselor 

G5A Awesome Summer!

     The girls of G5A had another fantastic week! Brooke 
Zevon had a blast putting her toes in the sand during 
Volleyball. Samantha Alter got to cool off  during Instruc-
tional Swim where she learned how to glide. Sabrina 
Friedman released her creative side during Art Too and 
Glass Fusing. Abby Diamond got to create her very own 
pillow in Arts and Crafts using recycled jeans. Rebekkah 
Taistra learned how to make ice cream during her Mad 
Science elective.  Morgan Lee had a blast putting to-
gether glass pieces to create a beautiful tile in her Fused 
Glass elective! Sarah Masiuk conquered the Rock Wall 
and Zip Line not once, but three times! Elyse Nadelman 
started off  her week by completing the low Ropes course 
twice. Maddy Cohen cannot wait to star in the Drama 
Show which she has been practicing very hard for. Jor-
dan Siegel got to wind down her days with Free Swim 
where she plays with her friends and practices every-
thing she learns in Instructional Swim. We look forward 
to making the most of our last week together!
                                                
 ~Brianna, Counselor , Ariel, Jr. Counselor

G1D is Amazing!
     G1D had another amazing week at Eagle's Land-
ing! Taegyu Yi and Ellah Levi made beautiful Minions in 
Ceramics. Nina Lozito showed off  her amazing dance 
moves when we practiced for our show. Victoria Hunter 
enjoyed playing relay races in the PAC on our fun Rainy 
Day. Kayla Rajan and Liad Fadida made awesome glow 
in the dark bracelets during Art Too. Maya Hari improved 
her swimming skills and even conquered her fear of 
jumping into the deep end! All the girls had a blast at 
Carnival on Wednesday and we can't wait for week 8!

 ~Marley, Counselor & Caress, Jr. Counselor

B6C loves ELDC!!
 
     It has been another great week for the boys of B6C! 
The week started out strong with Samuel Cohen proving 
his skills at Archery.  Ryan Kovacs and Brandon Weber 
both displayed great talent while bowling on our Rainy 
Day trip. They both fi nished in the top 3. Lex Demarest 
loved swimming and playing Ga-Ga. Joshua Webber 
enjoyed all of his Elective choices, especially Volleyball.  
Overall, it has been another amazing week at ELDC and 
B6C can't wait to roll on into week 8.
 
 ~Brian, Counsleor



Arts & Crafts
     It's been another exciting week at Eagle's Landing in 
Arts & Crafts! Kiddie Kingdom has been working with a 
space theme to create cool artwork like rocket ships and 
rock aliens. In Lower Camp, we've been getting creative 
and making comic book collage 
notebooks, rainbow scratch 
boards, graffi  ti art and more! 
In Upper Camp, we've worked 
on some recycled art projects 
like a jeans pocket pillow and a 
denim purse. We've had some 
really fun elective choices like 
tie dye, printmaking and stained 
glass. We're having a blast in 
Arts & Crafts!

 ~ Fatima, Arts and Crafts Coordinator

Chillin’ with G7B

     Week 7 is already here and the girls in G7B are 
enjoying every minute of the time that's left this summer! 
Sarah Levin and Alexandra Like had a great time at 
Ropes on Monday, walking the Tarzan Swing and doing 
trust falls. Victoria Tricoles and Danielle Brenner were 
so excited for the Carnival and running the Color Wheel 
game! Caitlin Price and Jocelyne Solano fl oated down 
the river on Thursday's tubing trip to the Delaware River. 
It was so relaxing! Brenna Matthews and Jordan Dicker 
kicked their way through Soccer on Friday, scoring many 
goals! We can't believe this summer is almost over but 
can’t wait to have even more fun!

 ~ Samantha, Counselor

The Silly Girls of G5B
We had another SUN-sational week!  Jessica Kenny 
had so much fun at Recreation Creation. Haley Sawyer 
loved making her own dragon in S.T.E.M. Hannah Cad-
off  made gooey slime in Mad Science. 
Leah Flanders made beautiful friendship 
bracelets at Art Too. Gracie Rodriguez 
can’t wait to perform “Seussical” for the 
rest of camp and her parents. Stacy Rap-
polt had a great fi rst week of camp and 
made so many new friends!  Everyone 
also had a blast at the Carnival. We are 
thrilled to welcome Week 8!

 ~ Ally, Counselor

G1A Hoping the Fun Never Ends
G1A is having so much fun, we don’t want this summer 
to end! We welcomed Sophia Demarest back and she 
made quite a show of her awesome golf skills at Mini 
Golf. Ella Weber loved learning about notes and rests 
from Kat in Music. Zoey Aleixo learned how to play 
speed ball at Scooters and she quickly became a pro at 
it. Catherine Coulthard made a beautiful project at Arts 
and Crafts. Ruby Portnoy was truly super at using her 
imagination at Creative Dramatics. Leah Angelo moved 
so fast in Ga-Ga and played so well we thought she had 
been playing for years! Marcela Ventrice was like a little 
fi sh everyday in the pool during Free Swim. Maya Dubois 
knows that a little party never killed nobody while she 
danced her heart out on stage during our division show. 
From the sports fi eld to Arts and Crafts, the girls of G1A 
are always rocking it and having lots of fun!

 ~ Jamie, Counselor & Alyssa, Jr. Counselor

B4A Patriots 
     The B4A Patriots had an awesome week 7!  Liam 
Sobolewski was a whiz in Computers. Brandon Walenty 
was like a pro getting multiple holes-in-one at his favorite 
elective Mini Golf. Jordan Lacerte played like Chris Bosh 
during Basketball. During Soccer, Jake Battoglia played 
like he was in the World Cup! Jacob Hines made Wayne 
Gretsky cry during Hockey.  Nathan Bernadskii was get-
ting people out left and right in Ga-Ga. Sebastian Sherry 
was off ered a job in the NFL because of his Football 
skills, but he politely declined. Christopher Hogan was 
essentially a dolphin this week in Swim. Kenny Atzingen 
was a total carpenter during Woodshop. After an amazing 
Overnight, everybody also LOVED Carnival.  Next week 
will be a bittersweet week 8, but we can’t wait to see ev-
erybody again next summer!

 ~ Andrew, Counselor & Tom, Jr, Counsleor



G1B is loving camp!
G1B loved our seventh week of camp and we are so 
sad that the summer is coming to a close. This week 
we participated in so many activities, including a special 
Carnival Day! Sara Adams had an amazing time acting 
out “The Giant Visits Grandma”. In Arts and Crafts, Syd-
ney Brown made a beautiful scratch board. Caitlin Kienle 
had so much fun at the First Grade Breakfast and got to 
spend more time with her friends. At Mini Golf, Isabella 
Rubino showed her skills, being the fi rst one to fi nish all 
9 holes. Madison Taistra had a fantastic time swimming 
around the pool and perfecting her front stroke. Sophia 
Vriesendorp made delicious funfetti bars in Baking that 
everyone loved. In Mad Science, Eden Winston made 
gooey slime that she couldn't wait to play with at home. 
Emily Wyand learned about diff erent types of music 
notes in Music and can't wait to share her knowledge! 
We are ready for our bittersweet last week of camp next 
week but wish it didn’t have to come!

 ~ Rachel, Counselor & Meghan, Jr. Counselor

5 More SUN-sational 
Days with G7A

     It's already Week 7 but G7A is continuing to have a 
SUN-sational summer! Kaitlin Bavaro and Laura Estilo 
had a great time in Baking making delicious gooey lemon 
bars. Maddie Beck enjoyed walking around camp and 
taking pictures during Digital Photography. Tess Boyler 
and Leanne Coulthard loved tubing down the Delaware 
River on this weeks trip. Lauren Brengel and Lauren 
Brennan have been looking forward to Carnival Day 
all summer and they were so excited to fi nally enjoy it. 
Lauren Molter and Rilyn Szabo had a blast this week and 
loved playing Minecraft together for their elective. Even 
though Week 7 has sadly come to an end, the girls of 
G7A cannot wait to see what Week 8 has to off er!

 ~ Jules, Counselor 

G3A Enjoying Every Day
     G3A had another spectacular week at ELDC!  With 
Carnival on Wednesday and our overnight on Thursday, 
week 7 was one to remember! Jordan Hughes had a 
blast going on the Rock Wall and Zip Line. Elizabeth 
Newell had a great time at Tools & Tech taking apart dif-
ferent electronics. Danielle Gaskell made a beautiful re-
cycled owl at Arts & Crafts. Mia Andreocci enjoyed shoot-
ing hoops at Basketball. Hayley Kozodoy made some 
awesome air cars in Mad Science. Savannah Newman 
got creative while making zentangle name plates at Arts 
and Crafts. Melissa Keenan has kept busy rehearsing 
for the upcoming Drama Show. Ashley Salvesen enjoyed 
playing Sink the Ship and Blind Newcomb at Recreation 
Creation. Sydnee Stoner and Michelle Haskel made 
some sweet treats during their time at Baking. Sarah Lee 
loved constructing a trivet in Woodshop. We sure missed 
having Gabriella Unger and her beautiful smile here at 
camp. We are looking forward to a SUN-sational Week 
8!!
 ~ Lara, Counselor & Lily, Jr. Counselor 

B4C Black Eagles
     The B4C Black Eagles had a great week 7!  We had 
lots of fun at our Overnight on Tuesday and at Carnival 
on Wednesday.  Ethan Bennett won many games at 
Ga-Ga. Russell Novak surged ahead during Minecraft 
in Computers.  Nicholas Todd had fun building catapults 
in S.T.E.M.  Zev Sharlot made huge bubbles at the Mad 
Science Electives.  Sunjay Kadam scored many goals 
in Soccer.  Miles Feldman loved playing games with his 
friends in the Spray Park.  Brady Powell loves playing 
creative games with his friends during Free Swim.  We 
can’t believe how fast this summer has blown by, but 
as we look forward to the excitement of week 8, we are 
already getting hyped up for 2016!

 ~ Matt, Counselor & Tyler, Jr. 



Summer is so Sweet
     G8B is having an amazing time here at Eagles Land-
ing!  It is week 7 and we cannot believe camp is almost 
over.  Alison McNicholas and Jacqueline Francis both 
enjoyed wearing their color fi lled shirts for Tye Dye Tues-
day.  Grace Reilly loves going to Free Swim every day to 
cool down and have fun.  Many of the girls had a great 
time at Carnival on Wednesday, our group was in charge 
of Spin Art.  Anaya Crenshaw loved to eat the food, 
Jasmine Medhurst tied the knot at the marriage booth 
and we welcomed Danielle Rappolt 
who loved her very fi rst day at camp 
going around to all of the diff erent 
activities at Carnival.  
     Sarah Zins loves running around 
camp, never ever losing her En-
ergizer bunny energy we all love. 
Yeongyu Yi loved going to the Arts 
and Crafts electives and showing 
off  her talents. Cristina Cruz loved our river tubing trip 
on Thursday.  We went to the Delaware River and all 
had a blast in the sun.  Both Carla Evans and Stephanie 
Atzingen were super excited to show off  their crazy hair 
styles they have ready for us.  The girls and I are having 
such an amazing time we don’t want the summer to end.  
Week 8 is next week and I will miss all of my girls, it was 
such a pleasure having all of you in my group and I hope 
to see you all next year!  Love you all!!!

 ~Peri, Counselor 

Another Fantastic Week at ELDC
 
     Week 7 was marvelous for the boys in B6A. During 
Soccer, Matthew Bransky was the winner of our shoot-
ing drill. Anthony Fendler defeated many of his fellow 
sixth graders at Ga-Ga. On the basketball court, Jacob 
Resnick enjoyed the friendly competition while playing 
Knockout. Dylan Newton loved playing Wall Ball during 
our free time. On Tuesday, Max Goldstein and Joey 
Reilly both had top scores at the bowling alley. In the 
this week's computer elective, Ryan Newell spent time 
Learning to Code. Lastly, Alex Yasko was entertained 
by the Stage Combat elective. He may just be the next 
Chuck Norris! Overall, the boys in B6A had a fantastic 
week.
 ~Alec, Counselor 
 & Max, Jr. Counsleor

BKF's Rocking Week 7
     BKF has had another SUN-sational week of camp. 
Carnival was our group's favorite day and a great lasting 
memory for them. We had fun bouncing and eating our 
way though the camp, Our group loved all the games 
and their smiles never left their faces. All our boys were 
all-stars at the Kiddie Kingdom show, “Pumping Up the 
Party” with family and friends. Sam Kaplan was a pro 
at Tennis and Soccer. He is really a super star athlete 
and loves to show his counselors all his skills. Sascha 
Zidarov was a master chef in Baking and Cooking. We 
guarantee you will be seeing him on Top Chef. 
     Josh Ellis loves to show off  his basketball skills when-
ever he can. He is destined for the NBA. He also climbs 
all over the Playground especially the Rock Wall. Leo Hill 
loves the drills at soccer. He has the dream of being of 
being a key player in the World Cup Soccer tournament. 
Eric Schteyman is always looking forward to Swim and 
enjoys making new crafts in Arts and Crafts. He is mis-
taken for a fi sh when we look in the swimming pool. We 
are looking forward to another great week and making 
more memories to put smiles on our campers faces.

 ~ Natalie, Counselor & Kiara, Jr. Counselor 

MUSIC

     Music has been a blast! We’ve been playing fun 
games like “Name that Tune,” and “Encore.” We’ve also 
been learning about notes and rhythms by clapping and 
singing along. Campers even got to make up their own 
rhythms and write some of them on the white board.     
     Some groups played musical hula hoops and freeze 
dance, too! Middle camp got to listen to some of the 
“kings” and “queens” of music, like Michael Jackson and 
Aretha Franklin, and learn why they are important today. 
We’ve got one more exciting musical week, and I can’t 
wait for more fun activities!

 ~ Kat, Music Coordinator




